BLESSING THE LAND AND THE BUILDING
SUSANNA SAYS:
Blessing the land and the building is a principle founded upon Scripture, and it can be a
way to see the anointing released into others, so they will drink of the Way King Jesus
in their place, as given through the Great Holy Spirit. Blessings have great power—not
of the blessing itself but of the covenant backing from God that is connected to the
person praying.
Covenants are significant in seeing prayers answered. Indeed, submitting your ways to
Yahweh and being Spirit-filled is a critical component of deep communion. God hears
the prayer and weighs if the person has a covenant connection, and then, in His timing,
the natural realm takes on a spiritual shift, bringing forth the powerful results from
seeking God.
And with this prayer here, we will address blessing a territory. A building or a piece of
land can be blessed or cursed. Now is the time to bring your territory under Kingdom
order. And make sure your other areas are in order, concerning God’s will leading in
your house. Here is a prayer of blessing, as directed by the Great Way King Jesus:
Prayer to bless the land or building

Land, I bless you by the authority given to me through the knowledge of the Savior of
my soul and will. I bless you to move in being a building that will be a way to reach the
nations with the true power of the Word of God that will transform and have a way to
bring a change in the earth. May you be an outlet that stores the great transforming
power and fire to cause a significant shift in what the nations would have within. May
you speak of the goodness of the Great Way in the way that you operate. May peace in
King Jesus be felt in those who would move to enter. May you be a way that the great
transforming power and fire of God will have a way to have an opening, to be an
avenue to send many into the earth, at His leading. Building and land: stay and drink
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the will of the Great Way and be given a will to bring a shift and change that will bring
in a great harvest of souls for the Great King Jesus. On this day, may the Great Way
seal His will with His precious blood and cover it with a plan that cannot submit to a
demonic attack in any way, shape, or form. In the name of the Way King Jesus, let the
will of King Jesus receive a place of great honor. And all will worship our God, the One
True God King Jesus. Amen. Amen. Amen.
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